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Next Meeting

Friday 9 November 20M at 7.30prn
at the
Robertson Community Centre.

Following our AGM, our guest will Dr Kevin
Mills, who will present and illustrated talk on:

New National Parks and
Ghallenges in the
Southern Highlands.

Dr Kevin Mills will describe the new reserves,
their locatior, what is contained in them, and their
values. He will outline what has been achieved by
the conservation of these new reserves, and the
challenges involved in managing them.

Dr Kevin Mills is a distinguished vegetation
ecologist and Chairman of the Advisory
Committee to the National Parks and Wildlife
Service for the South Coast Region. A geography
graduate of the University of Wollongotrg, Kevin
is a consultant with a wide experience in biology
and conservation. He has lived in the Illawarra fot
20 years. '

Among Kevin's many published works on natural
vegetation are The lllaworra Rainforests and
Littoral Rainforest of Southern NSW. Kevin is also
interested in birds and has studied sea birds, the
Pheasant Coucal, the Yellow-tailed Black
Cockatoo, the Crested Hawk and Crested Pigeon.
This should be a fascinating talk, and an
opporhrnrty to discuss local vegetation issues.

All are welcoffi€, please bring friends
and family. A light supper will be
provided.

Dr Kevin Mills inspects the summit of Mount Penang
the newly declared Bangadilly National Park, West of
Moss Vale.

NOTICE OF MEETI NG
Friday 9 November 2A01 7.30 prn

Annual General Meeting.
Elections will be held for the following positions:
President, Secretary, Vice President, Treasurer
and three Committee Members.

Seconded nominations for the above positions can be sent
to PO Box 45, Robertson 2577. Nominations will also be
accepted from the floor on the night.

The committee encourages all members to attend the
AGM, and consider stianding for a position on the
committee. Full agenda and reports are enclosed.

Make a Note in your Calendar!

There will not be reminder, as this is
our lasf issue for the year.

Friday 14 December 2001 at 7.30 pm
A talk by Alan Newsome on

Dingoes, prey and
introduced carnivores
More on this tatk inside.
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Annual General Meeting

AGENDA
l. Minutes of the last AGM

2. Reports: President, Secretary, Treasurer
(These reports are reproduced below)

3. Positions declared vacant.

4. Election of Committee Members
President
Vice President
Secretary
Three Committee Members.

The following positions to be filled from other
members or the above committee mernbers:
Publicity Officer
Journal Editor
Talks Convenor
Librarian
Supper Convenor
Public Officer (to be confirmed)

5. General Business

6. Close AGM

President's Report

REPS, since its inception, has made a great
contribution to social and environmental debate in
the Robertson area and the Wingecarribee Shire.

In saying this, I must pay special tribute to our
Secrettty, Helen Tranter, and her husband David,
who have both come from a background of
scientific rigour with the understanding of the
important complexities of the environment, a love
for the real heritage - our land - and a care to
preserve it for the future. They have brought with
them a generosity of enerry that shows we should
never underestimate people of "the third age".

This year the Tranters, along with Graeme
Carpenter and the local Railway Project committee
have displayed incredible dedication to this
project. It has involved the organisational
difficulties of liaising with Sate Rail officialdom,
Work for the Dole funding from Centrelink via
Mission Ausffalia, of considerable materials
funding from the Commonwealth Regional
Assistance program.

It has involved landscape design work appropriate
with the important heritage status of the station
building (remember the talk from Andrea
Humphries) that will also make the precinct a most
pleasant spot for the day visitors on the 'Cockatoo
Run'. This project has not only required exhaustive
and thorough organising, but also hands-on labour,
and supervision of the engaged workers. All
involved deserve much credit and support.

Unfortunately, many in the corrmunity are quick to
label active people as "radical greenies". This
unjustified attitude, I suspect, is often enflamed by
solne writers in the major Rural Press who like to
play on prejudices in a similar manner perhaps too
some talk-back radio presenters. Such writers
ignore the tme picture of the landholders and
volunteers all over the country who are involved in
Landcare and sustainable development: people
who do not take the knee-jerk reaction of feeling
threatened by fresh insights, but who develop a
truer affinity with the land they both benefit from
and love.

I have been proud to be associated with such
people in REPS who carried their valuable
knowledge, experience and enerry into this Shire's
Landcare network. Here I must acknowledge past
REPS president Steve Douglas and his partner
Dennice Fletcher who organised yet another
worthwhile Landcare Expo in the Bowral
Memorial Hall that drew together the many groups
involved in such good work in this area.

It is worth noting that Steve has gained
considerable qualifications in horticulture and
environmental management. His, and a similar
high level of expertise amongst others active in the
Highlands lend an important credibility. They are
redressing the concept that the Southern Highlands
should be turned into an extension of Southern
Englatrd, no less no more. Our natural
environment is far more dynamic than grass and a
selection of exotic trees. Deciduous trees have
their place in our domestic environs. Let's keep
them there, and as for those Leyland cypresses and

their ilk, roadside screen plantings of them are
becoming like the concrete sound barrier walls
erected on inra urban freeways, which blot out any
views of otr lovely countryside. (Isn't Robertson's
remnant native vegetation just so picturesque.)

L-1rt. .' 'L
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This is a difficult issue for our Council who on one

hand encourage totrrism as an important economic
contributor to the area, but on the other find many
rate-payers are now week-enders from the city
with a motivating goal of creating their own
English country estate. Being from the city they
often feel a need for insularity from neighbours,
which is a very non country-folk way. Perhaps it
is for us to make them wetcome and a part of the
cofirmunity.

Our regular speaker meetings have been an
important anchor, combining interesting talks with
most convivial get togethers. They along with this
Journal provide the important link to all you
community readers, REPS members and the
always-welcome who make the meeting an event.

Our secretary's report gives a small insight into
how much REPS achieves. In finishing I sincerely
thank the other unmentioned committee members
and invite all interested to be a part of REPS.

Bob Mclnnes 28 October 0l

Secretary's Report
The Society continued to have a busy and varied
program of activities during the year. At the last
AGM, Harry Battam gave an interesting talk about
the albatrosses he has been studying for many
years.

December saw the celebration of the Society's
tenth birthday with a social evening and birthday
cake with our own logo on it.

ln the new year, funds from Sydney Catchment
Authority and Council's environment lely enabled
us to start work on rehabilitating public land in the
village along Caalang Creek. Weeds were
removed and ffees planted at May Street and North
Street.

Eucryphia No 50 in February was the last of many
issues of our newsletter prepared over the years by
Steve Douglas. Thank you Steve. Christine
Godden has now taken over this task.

Our first guest speaker for the year was Brendon
Neilly who had recently been appointed warden of
Barren Grounds Nature Reserve. He showed some
wonderful wildlife slides and spoke about his
environmental work.

In February, a successful "History of Robertson"
day was held to gather information for a display in
the stationmaster's office of Robertson Railway
Station under a grant from Southern Tablelands
Regional Arts.

At the end of March, with Year 6 school children,
we planted Australian plants for Federation in
Pinkwood Park. Some had to be replanted in spring
but most are doing well.

In April, Nancy Pallin, from the Kuringai Bat
Conservation Society (and member of REPS) gave

a very informative talk on Grey-headed Flying
Foxes and even brought along a female flying fox
for us to admire.

The long-awaited Management Plan for
Wingecarribee Swamp was released with several
consequences for Robertson and Caalang Creek.
Sharon Beder of the University of WollongotrB,
with funding from the Mori Gallery Art Exhibition,
set up a web site on the 1998 collapse of the
swamp. This has drawn some international
attentiorr.

At the June meeting, Roy Freere gave members a

very good introduction to many facets of the
"World of the Microscope". We were surprised to
learn that the "school forest" of ten-year old
Californian Redwood trees reverted to Crown Land
at the end of June. The Society is proposing that it
remain as open space and possible site for the
foreshadowed Field Studies Centre recommended
by Sydney Catchrnent Authority.

Council adopted the Enerry Smart Hornes
Development Policy which Robyn Williams has
worked on for several years. 'We 

are grateful to
Brian and Linda Bergin who hosted a Field Day on
their property to show their reafforestation and
creek rehabilitation and raise funds for the railway
project.

Planting organised by Leon Hall to restore a bank
of the Nepean River at East Kangaloon was
completed this year. In spite of some grazing
damage, the plants are generally doing well.

New signs have been installed in the Robertson
Nature Resenre by NPWS to identiry the plants
there. The Robertson Heritage Railway Station
was the topic of a talk by Andrea Humphreys in
August.
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This coincided with the news that National Trust
(NSW) had recognised its heritage status,
following a submission by Roy Freere.

We are very pleased to say that the many problems
encountered during the past year with the
Robertson Heritage Railway Station Project have
now been overcome. The Society now has the
licence to the area, the support of Council and
State Rail, and the grants we applied for have been
received. With some Work for the Dole assistance,
volunteers and donors, the project has made a good
start. Members are invited to call in any Tuesday
or Wednesday to see the progress that is being
made. More people in the village are now starting
to take an interest and several have joined the
Steering Committee.

In Septembet, t special committee meeting was
held to appoint Anne Wilson Treasurer to replace
Dennice Fletcher who retired after many years in
this important role.

Sue Hawick our October speaker, member of
REPS and enthusiastic birdwatcher, showed us
how to identiff the common birds we are likely to
see in this area.

The Society was saddened during the year by the
loss of Gordon Wilson one of our foundation
members.

I would like to thank the members of the
committee for their support during the year and,
also, members in general for their support of the

Society in so many different ways.
Helen Tranter

Editor's Note
Please send your contributions to: The Editor
Eucryphia, clo REPS, PO Box 45, Robertson 2577

Contact REPS

All who are interested in are supporting our aim are
welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote the
preservation and enhancement of the RoberJson
environment. 'We welcome contact with individuals
and other coilImunity groups. Please contact:
The Secretary, PO Box 45, Robertson NSW 2577.
Phone (Secretary) 4885 1394

DonT miss our December Meeting! Put it in your calendar or diary now.
Should be a fascinating talk. Followed by a Christmas supper - please bring a plate.

Friday 14 December 2001 at 7.30 pm - a talk by AIan Newsome on

'Dingoes, prey and introduced carnivores'
Alan Newsome was exposed to desert living and desert people from the start of his working life. It was perhaps
inevitable then, that his science would become more holistic than the norm, and it's said to be why he was one of
the first to realise that many notions about land managFrqent and pest control in Australia were simply wrong.
He subsequently emerged as one of the country's foremo$t authorities on Ausffalia's only native mammal
predator, the dingo, and new predator prey relationships being forged as foxes and feral cats followed rabbits
inland and began to also hunt native fauna.

Newsome was amongst the first to understand what was happening in the desert - well out of sight of city and
town dwellers. He spent years talking to pastoralists, persuading them that the dingo was in fact their ally
against foxes, cats, rabbits and excessive kangaroo numbers. [n the 1950s, kangaroo populations had exploded
due to the construction of water bores for cattle, and 'mistaken efforts' to wipe out their only predator: the dingo.
Over time, most northern cattlemen came to accept Newsome's arguments supporting the dingos' place in the
world.

Now retired and living in Canberra, after a long career with CSIRO Susainable Ecosystems, Alan Newsome is
quietly spoken and introspective. He lived for the desert and its rare, threatened creatures and over a colourful
career built up an extensive knowledge of native flora and fauna.

Excerpt from an article on Alan Newsome by Brad Collis in Ecos magazine, lssue 107 April -June 2001
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GFNERAL ACCOUNT
INCOME
Memberships
lnterest
Misc Donations

TOTAL INCOME 1746.99

EXPENDITURE
Dept of Fair Trading
PO Box Rental
Community Centre Hire
Misc Costs REPS Birthday
Barren Grounds Membership
Sth Highlands Landcare Network
Aradley lnsurance
Printing Costs
Postage
Stationery
Transaction Charges
Membership EDO
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Excess lncome to Expenditure

EXPENDITURE
SCA Caalang Creek
Railway Kickstart
Ra ilway Adm inistration
Transfer M'ship to Everyday alc
Mori Gallery
Transaction Charges
Hawksbury Nepean

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Excess lncome to Expenditure

$
1 635.00

1.99
1 10.00

s
37.00
49-50
66.00
63.00
1 0.00
22.00

180.00
342.20
?29.13

4.05
27.51
55.00

1085.39
661.60

Fank Reconciliatiqn Siatement at 2"3;8{1
Opening Balance per Cash Book 1367.51 Balance per Bank Passbook
Add. Excess tncome to Expend 661.60 less: Unpresented Cheques

06303684 $55.00
06303685 $66.00
06303686 $180.00

Closing Balance per Cash Bk 2029.17 Balance per Cash Book

$
6250.20
5000.00
1000.00
4000.00
2000.00

2A.OO

20.1 3

$
783.20
99.76

722.18
20.0a

2000.00
22.97

51 1.90

2330,1 1

301.00

?a?9.11

4160.01
1413A32

15080.60

15080.60

$
4.86

1.94

qRANT ACCqIJNT
INCOME
SCA Grant
Railway Kickstart
Railway Administratior
Garden History Societ
Mori Gallery
Misc Donations
Bank lnterest

TOTAL INCOME 18290.33

Opening Balance 1nArc0

B a n k Reco n c i I iat i o n Staten? p,n f.,.qt 23-#*J I
OBening Balance per Cash Book 950.28 Balance per Bank Passbook
Add: Excess lncome to Expend 14130.32

Closing Balance per Gash Bk 15080.60 Balance per Cash Book

PETTY GASH(NON-I M PRESTI

EXPENDITURE
6.80 Reimburse R Freene

Balance 23l8l01

il*n *;
Dennice Fletcher
Hon Treasurer
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AUDIT REPORT
TO THE ROBERTSON ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION SOCIEW INC.

I am of the opinion that the statement of lncorne and Expenditure as presented for the period
1-10-00 to 23-8-01 represents a true and fairview of the operations of the Society.
fhis audit has been undertaken at the request of the above-mentioned Treasurer and is in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards.
Please note that a Railway Account is in existence at 23 August 2001 and lncome of $490.00
has been Receipted less Expenditure of $0.89 representing Bank Charges leaving a balance
of $489.1 1. This Railway Account has not been audited and is included in this audit report for
disclosure purposes only.

fiJ
Robert Wayne HUTCHINSON
Fellow National lnstitute of Accountants

4 September 2041


